Abstract.-Randomization tests allow the formulation and statistical testing of null hypotheses about the quality of entire data sets or the quality of t between the data and particular phylogenetic hypotheses. Randomization tests of phylogenetic hypotheses based on the concepts of split support and split con ict are described here, as are tests where splits, rather than the data, are randomly permuted. These tree-independent randomization tests are explored through their application to phylogenetic data for caecilian amphibians. Of these tests, split support randomization tests appear to be the most promising tools for phylogeneticists. These tests seem quite conservative, are applicable to nonpolar data and unordered multistate characters, and do not have the problems of nonindependence that affect split con ict and hierarchy tests. Unlike split con ict tests, their power does not appear to be correlated with split size. However, all tests are sensitive to taxonomic scope. Split support tests may help discern data that are likely to be affected by the problems of long-branches effects. Comparison of test results for mutually incompatible splits may help identify the presence of strong misleading signals in phylogenetic data. Signi cant split support could be a prerequisite for considering phylogenetic hypotheses to be well supported by the data, and split support randomization tests might be usefully applied prior to or as part of tree construction.
In the last decade, the methodology of phylogenetic inference has been advanced by the development of computationally intensive randomization tests that allow formulation and statistical testing of null hypotheses regarding phylogenetic data and of particular hypotheses of relationships. Archie (1989a) and Faith and Cranston (1991) independently developed parsimony-based randomization tests of entire data matrices, in which minimum tree length for real data is compared with the minimum lengths of trees supported by randomly permuted data. Random permutation of the assignment of character states to terminals within characters reduces any hierarchical correlation or congruence among characters to that expected from chance alone while preserving other features of the original data, particularly numbers of terminals, numbers of characters, and the number of terminals in each character state of each character, which are known to affect some measures of data quality (Archie, 1989b; Sanderson and Donoghue, 1989) . Congruence among characters is expected to be greater, and tree length shorter, for phylogenetically informative data than for randomly permuted data. The simplest test statistic for the null hypothesis that the real data are indistinguishable from randomly permuted (and thus phylogenetically uninformative or misleading) data is a permutation tail probability (PTP). The Faith and Cranston (1991) parsimony PTP is the proportion of all data sets (original and random permutations) that support minimum tree lengths as short as or shorter than the original data. Other parsimony-based matrix randomization tests have also been described (Källersjö et al., 1992; Faith and Ballard, 1994) . Failure to reject the null hypothesis indicates that phylogenetic inferences based on the data are poorly founded and therefore warrant little or no con dence. Rejecting the null hypothesis does not entail that the data provide a good basis for phylogenetic inference, but it may be viewed as a kind of minimal requirement for any inferences to be considered at all well founded (Alroy, 1994) or corroborated (Faith, 1992) . Earlier, Le Quesne (1972 had introduced a compatibility-based test of the phylogenetic informativeness of a data matrix. A pair of characters are compatible if there exists some tree on which they can both be op-timized with no homoplasy (Meacham and Estabrook, 1985) . Incompatibility indicates that one or both of the characters must be homoplastic, and the total number of pairwise (in)compatibilities in a data matrix provides another measure of data quality. Unlike tree length, which serves as both a measure of incongruence and an optimality criterion for choosing among trees, (in)compatibility is a tree-independent measure of congruence (Sharkey, 1989; Alroy, 1994) .
Le Quesne (1972) developed expressions for the probability of incompatibility of a pair of random binary characters, from which the expected number of pairwise incompatibilities or incompatibility count of a binary data matrix can be calculated. His normal deviate is a z-score that describes the difference between the expectation for random data and the observed incompatibility in a real data set in units of standard deviations, and thus "is a test of the hypothesis that the number of incompatibilities is no different than expected for a random distribution of character states" (Le Quesne, 1989:51-52) . Alroy (1994) argued that Le Quesne's normal deviate test, which had been largely overlooked by those developing randomization tests, underestimates the sample variance. Another drawback is the increased computational complexity of determining the probability of compatibility for multistate characters, such as DNA sequence data. Meacham (1981) provided the mathematical foundations for this, but the dif culties can also be overcome by computationally intensive randomization procedures.
Randomization tests of either entire data sets or single characters are an obvious modern usage of compatibility methods and have been developed independently by several workers (Wilkinson, 1992a; Alroy, 1994; Meacham, 1994) . Alroy (1994) and Wilkinson (1992a Wilkinson ( , 1995 described a randomization test that, as does Le Quesne's normal deviate test, takes the number of pairwise character (in)compatibilities of a data matrix as a measure of congruence. Comparing this with randomly permuted data enables an (in)compatibility-based PTP to be determined. Alroy (1994) made two particularly important advances. First, he noted that whereas hierarchy entails compatibility, compatibility does not entail hierarchy; this led him to propose seemingly highly sensitive randomization tests based on a moredirect measure of hierarchy. Second, he described compatibility and hierarchy-based randomization tests of particular groups on trees. Somewhat different parsimony-based randomization tests of particular hypotheses of relationships had been developed by Faith (1991) , who also distinguished between a priori and a posteriori tests.
Any internode (internal branch, edge) in a tree splits the terminals into two disjoint subsets. Such a split (Bandelt and Dress, 1992; Penny et al., 1993) can be represented as a binary character (Farris, 1973) , and its (in)compatibility with the data can be determined and compared with that for randomly permuted data-which is the basis for Alroy's (1994) tests of particular groups, nodes, or splits. Lento et al. (1995) refer to the incompatibility of a split as split con ict, and Alroy's (1994) rst test of splits determines whether split con ict is less than expected from randomly permuted data, yielding what he termed a nodal permutation-compatibility and what I shall refer to as split con ict (SC) PTP.
There are several different relations of congruence or compatibility between characters and between splits and characters ( Fig. 1) (Meacham, 1981) . Alroy (1994) described how nonhierarchical patterns of character covariance that are not suggestive of phylogeny can yield signi cant parsimony and compatibility-based PTPs (see also Källersjö et al., 1992) . He therefore advocated focusing on hierarchical relations between characters (nesting and equivalence) and described randomization tests of data or splits that ignored compatibility attributable to disjunction. However, the distinction between nesting and disjunction is meaningful only for polar character data. In addition, unordered multistate characters, such as DNA sequence data, may have ambiguous hierarchical relationships to splits. A further potential problem with tests of splits that take either disjunction, or nesting, or FIGURE 1. Relations among polar characters or polar splits. 1-5 are polar binary characters for terminal taxa A-E, with 1 representing the derived character state. Venn diagram and trees provide alternative representations of equivalence (characters 1, 2), nesting (characters 1, 3), disjunction (characters 1, 4), and intersection (characters 1, 5). If characters are incongruent or incompatible, then they cannot be accommodated in a single tree without some homoplasy. SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 47 both as support for the split is the following: Splits that are not directly supported by the data can appear to be well supported simply because they nest with or are otherwise compatible with splits that are directly supported (Alroy, 1994) . Thus parallel tests of different splits may not be independent.
In contrast, the relation of equivalence, or split support (Lento et al., 1995) , is independent of considerations of polarity, is less subject to problems of nonindependence of parallel tests, and, with suitable treatment of unordered multistate characters, can provide the basis for more broadly applicable randomization tests of particular phylogenetic hypotheses. Here I attempt to build on the advances of Alroy (1994) by introducing split support and additional split con ictbased randomization tests and by considering complications produced by unordered multistate characters and missing data for the measurement of split support and conict. The tests are then illustrated and investigated through their application to the caecilian data of . Alroy's (1994) split or nodal hierarchy test applies only to polar data and is not considered here.
THEORY

Splits
A split is a partition of terminal taxa into two disjoint subsets. Trees, rooted or unrooted, are composed of mutually compatible sets of rooted or unrooted splits, respectively. Splits are represented here by binary "characters," with the codes 0 and 1 denoting the subsets of terminals. In rooted splits, membership of an hypothesized clade is denoted by 1; for unrooted splits, the coding is arbitrary. As Lento et al. (1995) have pointed out, in such a representation each split corresponds to a binary number that provides a useful indexing system, and I have adopted this for referring to particular splits.
Splits may differ in the numbers of terminals included in their respective partitions (i.e., their symmetry). For unrooted splits, split size, as used here, is simply the number of terminals included in the smallest of the subsets of terminals identi ed by the split. This is important in the context of randomization tests, because those character data that support splits of some particular size will always support splits of that size in randomly permuted data, and because splits of the same size are compared in a posteriori and equivalent split tests. With unrooted splits, symmetry increases with split size. In polar tests, such as Alroy's (1994) hierarchy test, split size is the number of terminals in the hypothesized clade, and symmetry is not directly related to split size. Singlet splits are those of size 1.
Split Support
Characters used in phylogenetic inference already represent hypotheses of homology and thus of relationships (Meacham and Estabrook, 1985) . For binary data with no missing entries, each character represents a unique split of the terminals into two disjoint subsets. Taken in isolation, such a binary character supports (and is equivalent to) a split because its parsimonious interpretation entails the existence of a lineage connecting the two subsets of terminals in the split to accommodate a unique and unreversed (character-state transition) in that lineage. A simple test for whether a character supports a split involves comparing the character states of all of the pairs of terminals that are in different subsets of the split. If any such pair of terminals have the same character state, then the character does not support the split; otherwise, the character supports the split. This test will also identify support for a split provided by unordered multistate character data or by characters with missing entries for some terminals.
Split support is a function (e.g., sum or weighted sum) of the number and type of characters supporting a split (Lento et al., 1995) . Split support measures the most direct evidence for a split but is not a measure of all evidence for a split. More indirect evidence for a split may also come from its compatibility or low con ict with other splits. In the context of parsimony analysis, quali ed support for splits is often provided by characters that do not contribute to split support on the assumption of some limited homoplasy. Whereas split support and split con ict provide tools for exploring and test-ing data and hypotheses independently of any tree building, such quali ed support is not readily investigated without constructing trees.
Given binary data with no missing entries, support is a precise one-to-one relationship between a character and split. In contrast, unordered multistate characters and characters that include missing entries have more complicated relationships to splits. An unordered three-state character with the states i, j, and k can potentially support the three splits i/ jk, j/ ik, and k/ ij. However, such a character cannotsupport all of these splits simultaneously. Any parsimonious interpretation of the evolution of the character requires just two steps and can simultaneously support just two of the three possible splits. The support provided by this character is therefore ambiguous (Fig. 2) .
The number of splits that can be supported under any single parsimonious inter-FIGURE 2. How a three-state unordered character can potentially support three splits, corresponding to three binary factors (nonadditive coding). For this character, there are three most-parsimonious trees (with arbitrary resolutions suppressed), each of which simultaneously supports only two of the three possible splits. Trees and splits are shown as rooted on the assumption that A is the outgroup. SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 47 pretation of a character increases linearly with the number of character states, whereas the number of splits that are potentially supported increases exponentially with the number of character states. The effect of missing entries is to multiply the number of splits the character could otherwise support by a factor of 2 n , where n is the number of missing entries, without any corresponding increase in the number of splits that the character can support simultaneously.
These more complex relationships might be accommodated in a split support measure in several ways. First, potential support from ambiguous data might simply be ignored. The restricted support provided by those characters that do not support more splits than they can support simultaneously under parsimony might be of considerable interest, but this would ignore all but the simplest and least ambiguous characters. Second, complications caused by ambiguous characters could be ignored, but this treats all support, unambiguous or not, as equally impressive, when it is not. Third, support from ambiguous characters could be downweighted to take account of their degree of ambiguity. Here, I have used the last approach, computing weighted split support measures and PTPs. The weighted support provided by a character that passes the split test is equal to the number of splits it can simultaneously support divided by the number of splits it can potentially support. Thus the support provided by characters for particular splits decreases with increasing numbers of character states, but the total split support provided by a character is equal to the total number of splits it can support simultaneously.
A Priori and A Posteriori Split Support Randomization Tests
The a priori split support (SS) PTP for a split X is de ned here as the proportion of data sets (original and random permutations) for which the split support is as high as or higher than that for the original data. The a priori SSPTP is thus intended as a test statistic for the null hypothesis that the level of split support provided by the original data for X is no better than that provided by phylogenetically meaningless, randomly permuted data. A nonsigni cant a priori SSPTP does not allow the null hypothesis to be rejected and indicates that the split is not well supported by the data. According to Faith (1991) , a priori randomization tests of phylogenetic relationships such as splits are appropriate when the splits have been identi ed as being of interest, independently of the analysis of the data used in the test.
The a posteriori SSPTP for a split X is de ned here as the proportion of data sets (original and random permutations) providing split support for any split of the same size as X that is as high as or higher than the support for X provided by the original data. The a posteriori SSPTP is thus intended as a test statistic for the null hypothesis that the level of split support provided by the original data for X is no better than that provided by random data for comparable splits ("comparable" here means those of the same size as X). According to Faith (1991) , a posteriori tests of splits are appropriate when the splits are of interest because they emerge from analysis of the data. The a posteriori test is always more demanding than the a priori test because the level of support for a particular split provided by randomly permuted data can never be greater than the level of support for any split of the same size. Further, any split that has minimal support (e.g., is supported by a single character) will always have a maximal and nonsignificant a posteriori SSPTP because, in randomly permuted data, the supporting character will always support a split of the same size.
Split Con ict and Split Con ict Randomization Tests
A character con icts with a split X if it is incompatible with that split (Lento et al., 1995) . A split con ict count, the total number of characters in a data matrix that are incompatible with X, is a measure of how compatible the split is with other splits that are supported by the data or, alternatively, of how strongly the data support various hypotheses that are incompatible with the split under consideration. In cladistic terms, whereas split support is a measure of direct evidence for the monophyly of one or both subsets of terminals in the split, split con ict can be viewed as a measure of the evidence for nonmonophyly of either subset of terminals in the split. Alroy's (1994) compatibility-based test of splits is an a priori test, comparing the conict of X in the original data and in randomly permuted data. His nodal compatibility is referred to here as an a priori split con ict (SC) PTP and is de ned for a split X as the proportion of data sets (original and randomly permuted) in which split con ict is as low as or lower than that for the original data. An a posteriori SCPTP for a split X is the proportion of data sets (original and random permutations) in which the con ict for some split of the same size as X is less than or equal to the con ict of X with the original data. Alroy (1994) reported a posteriori PTPs calculated as the product of the a priori PTPs and the number of different possible splits of the same size. This is not an appropriate correction, however. A posteriori PTPs cannot be calculated from a priori PTPs because the former require information on the best performance of any splits of the same size in each randomization.
Equivalent Split Support and Con ict Tests
The split tests described thus far involve the comparison of some measure of the t of a split to the data and the t between that split (a priori tests) or splits of the same size (a posteriori tests) and randomly permuted data. A rather different approach is to compare the t of the split to the real data with the t of similar, but randomly selected or permuted, splits to the original data. This approach involves random permutation of the split rather than random permutation of the data and yields an equivalent split support (ESS) PTP and an equivalent split con ict (ESC) PTP that can be used to test the null hypotheses that the split shows no better t (support or con ict) with the data than that of similar but random splits. Equivalent split randomization tests are analogous to compatibility-based randomization tests of individual characters (Meacham, 1994; Wilkinson, 1992a; Wilkinson and Nussbaum, 1996) . As used here, these tests compare the performance of the original split with any split of the same size. An alternative approach (not explored here) is to limit the comparison to random splits that are incompatible with the original because the performance of compatible splits might be considered irrelevant. The number of possible equivalent splits depends on the split size and the number of terminals included in the data. For small data sets, and small splits, the number of equivalent splits may be insuf cient for equivalent PTP tests to have much power.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
My investigations of the application of split support and con ict randomization tests used the alignment and mask of partial 12S and 16S mitochondrial ribosomal RNA gene sequences for 13 caecilians (Amphibia: Gymnophiona) plus three outgroups: a salamander (Amphiuma), a frog (Xenopus), and humans (Homo); gaps were treated as a fth character state. These data have also been used to illustrate the use of majority-rule reduced consensus methods in bootstrapping (Wilkinson, 1996a) , from which the comparative bootstrap proportions reported below are taken.
Split randomization tests were performed with three data sets that varied in their taxonomic scope: (1) the full data; (2) a reduced, ingroup-only data set; and (3) a reduced, higher caecilian (sensu Nussbaum, 1991) data set that excludes the outgroups and the basal caecilians Epicrionops and Ichthyophis. Each of these data sets passed matrix randomization tests (data not shown) allowing rejection of the null hypotheses that they are random. A priori and equivalent split support and con ict tests were performed for 16 splits, including all those in the bootstrap consensus tree ( Fig. 3 ) and others with which some of the former were incompatible when using the full data (Table 1) . Tests of corresponding splits (Tables 2, 3) were also performed with the ingroup and higher data. The binary indexing system of Lento et al. (1995) was used to refer to speci c splits. Background knowledge and logic allowed SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 47 some assessment of the truth or falsity of most of these splits, either singly or conjointly, and this is summarized in the Appendix. A posteriori SCPTP and SSPTP tests were performed for all splits potentially supported by each of the data sets. All split ran- domization tests used 999 random permutations, the positions of missing entries being held constant. In all tests a PTP of > 0.05 is considered nonsigni cant. Randomization tests were also used as an alternative to traditional statistical procedures to test associations between signicant SSPTPs and SCPTPs and between these and the split size found in the results of the a priori tests. To test whether the two properties A and B distributed among C items had an associated distribution, A and B were randomly associated with C items so as to replicate the observed frequencies of A and B. This was repeated 9,999 times and the frequency of association of A and B in the randomizations was compared with the frequency of association in the original data to yield a PTP test statistic for the hypothesis that the association was no stronger than expected by chance alone.
RESULTS
Tests of Speci c Caecilian Splits
Results of the a priori and equivalent conict and support tests of the 16 selected splits, performed with the full data, are summarized in Table 1 , and those for corresponding splits tested with the ingroup and the higher data are summarized in Tables 2  and 3 , respectively. Summaries of the a posteriori tests for all splits that achieved a signi cant a posteriori SSPTP are provided in Tables 4-6 . Test results obtained by using the full data for those splits represented in the bootstrap consensus tree are also included in Figure 3 .
Split 21845.-This uncontroversially false split has zero split support; consequently, all support PTPs have the maximum value of 1.000. The SCPTPs are similarly close to unity, and bootstrap support is zero. The re- Table 1 . sults of these tests are unambiguous: This split has neither signi cantly better support from, nor signi cantly less con ict with, the real data than it does from or with randomly permuted data; its support (or conict) also is not signi cantly different from that for random splits of the same size. The extremely high PTPs re ect the fact that this split is not simply random but instead was chosen (i.e., for its assumed falsity); indeed, the results indicate that this split has signicantly more con ict and less support than expected by chance alone. Tests of corresponding splits (2730 and 1365) with the ingroup and higher data, respectively, yield essentially similar results.
Splits 16383, 24575, and 24576.-All support PTPs are signi cant and all con ict PTPs are not signi cant for these splits. The signi cant support is despite the fact that splits are mutually incompatible and that at least two of the splits are false. Similarly, all splits have high con ict despite the probability that one is true. The results indicate that the data include some signi cantly nonrandom but misleading data, such as might be produced by long-branch effects. The bootstrap proportions for each of these relationships are all quite low, but taken as a comparative measure of hypothesis quality, the PTPs for these splits are consistent with or reproduce the same rank order (as indicated by the bootstrap proportions), the grouping of the salamander with the caecilians (split 16383) seemingly having the best t to the data. In addition, the hypothesis that has been most readily discounted in previous studies of both molecules and morphology, the association of frogs and caecilians (split 24576), has a particularly high a priori SCPTP and a more than average split con ict for random data, indicating that this hypothesis is the least consistent with the data. However, these results do not provide any strong basis for hypothesis preference. By demonstrating the potential for false splits to pass support randomization tests, the results reinforce the fact that positive results in no way prove a hypothesis (Alroy, 1994) . Similarly, the results demonstrate the potential for true splits to fail the con ict randomization tests.
Split 8191.-With the exceptions of the a posteriori and equivalent SCPTPs, all PTPs are signi cant for this uncontroversial hypothesis, and its weighted split support score is the highest of any of the splits examined here; bootstrap support is also high. Its failure in some of the SCPTP tests may reect the presence of strong misleading signals within the data, and its success in the SSPTP tests, which are based on the direct support for this split, is probably more important.
Splits 4095, 6143, and 6144.-Split 4095, assumed to be true on the basis of morphological data, has signi cant SCPTPs and SSPTPs except for the a posteriori and equivalent con ict tests. In contrast, for split 6143 only the a priori SCPTP, and for split 6144 only the a priori SSPTP, are signi cant. Split 6143, corresponding to Walsh's (1986) hypothesis that the Ichthyophiidae is the sister group of all other caecilians, has zero support. Of these three incompatible splits, the results for split 4095 are the most supportive, consistent with the a priori assessment of this split as true (based on morphological data).
Split 2047.-Bootstrap support for this conventional split is mediocre (56.5) but, except for the ESCPTP, all PTPs using the full data are signi cant. For the ingroup data, all SSPTPs remain signi cant but all SCPTPs are not signi cant. This demonstrates the potential sensitivity of split con ict randomization tests to taxonomic scope.
Splits 1536, 1023, and 1535.-With the full data, the rst of these splits has high bootstrap support (94.8) and would seem to be well supported by the data, whereas the latter two have zero bootstrapsupport. A priori SSPTPs and SCPTPs and the ESSPTP for the rst split are signi cant, but the a posteriori PTPs are not signi cant. Following Faith's (1991) interpretation of a priori and a posteriori tests, the a posteriori tests are most appropriate, because the split emerged as a result of the analysis. Despite the lack of any direct support for the second split, the a priori SCPTPs and the ESCPTPs are significant. The third split not only passes all the tests passed by the rst, it also passes the a posteriori tests. Results are somewhat different with the ingroup data, in that split 1563 achieves a signi cant a posteriori SSPTP and split 1535 loses its signi cant a priori and a posteriori SCPTPs. Split 1023 has some support from the ingroup data but this remains nonsigni cant, and the con ict PTPs become nonsigni cant.
The tests indicate that all three splits are in some ways nonrandom with respect to the full data, although for split 1023, consistent with a monophyletic Caeciliidae, this deviation from randomness does not extend to its split support. In contrast, split supports for hypotheses of caeciliaid paraphyly, but with alternative placements of Typhlonectes with Caecilia (split 1536) or with the other caeciliaids (split 2559), are signi cant, and unlike the dramatic difference in their bootstrap proportions, the randomization tests provide little basis for discriminating between them. Considering the a posteriori tests, split 2559 has a more satisfactory performance with the full data than split 1536 does, but the advantage diminishes somewhat in tests of the ingroup data. These results demonstrate the sensitivity of both support and con ict tests to taxonomic scope. While indicating that split 1023 ts the data poorly and has insuf cient support, the results of the support and con ict tests allow few conclusions regarding the other two splits. That split 1023 is signi cantly less in con ict with the full data than with randomly permuted data, but not with the ingroup data, suggests that its relatively low con ict with the full data is a consequence of its compatibility with strong but, as we have seen, potentially misleading signals associated with the (possible long branches) of the outgroups and the nonindependence of split con ict tests.
Split 511.-This split has reasonably high bootstrap support (85.6) and signi cant a priori and equivalent PTPs, but the a posteriori PTPs are not signi cant. With the ingroup-only and higher data, the a posteriori PTPs are signi cant, but the ESCPTPs are not signi cant. The power of the equivalent PTP tests depends on the number of equivalent splits and thus on the number of terminals and the size of the split. The higher data have only 55 equivalent splits, making the nonsigni cant ESCPTP perhaps not surprising. More surprising is the significant ESSPTP despite the low power of the test.
Split 320.-This split was recovered in the parsimony bootstrap analyses with moderately high bootstrap support (66.3). Only the a priori SCPTPs and SSPTPs are signi cant for this split, for either the full or the ingroup data. In contrast, for use of the higher data, the a posteriori PTPs and the ESSPTP are signi cant. The results indicate an increasingly good t between this split and the data with the reduction in the taxonomic scope of the data.
Splits 63 and 31.-Bootstrap support is maximal (100) for split 63 and high (86.1) for split 31. Except for the a posteriori PTPs using the full data, all other PTPs using the full, ingroup, or higher data are signi cant. These results can be interpreted as lending some additional support to these already well-supported hypotheses.
A Posteriori Tests of Other Splits
All splits that achieved signi cant a posteriori SSPTPs with the full, ingroup, or higher data are listed in decreasing order of their weighted split support in Tables 4-6, respectively. These include several splits that were not selected for a priori and equivalent tests. Several of these are "phylogenetically uninformative" singlet splits that cannot con ict with the data and therefore have maximal (and meaningless) SCPTPs. With the full data, all singlet outgroups and the rhinatrematid Epicrionops have greater support, and thus relatively longer branches, than expected by chance alone. These terminals are all considered to be the mostbasally branching and might therefore be expected to have relatively long branches. Conversely, 10 of the remaining 11 singlet splits have signi cantly less support, and relatively shorter branches, than expected by chance alone (SSPTPs > 0.95). The tests also suggest that Epicrionops, Ichthyophis, Typhlonectes, and Caecilia all have signi cantly relatively long branches in the ingroup data; that the latter two and Siphonops have signi cantly relatively long branches in the higher caecilian data; and that the six Seychellean caeciliids all have signi cantly relatively short branches in both of these data sets. The signi cant asymmetry in branch lengths for terminal taxa, with 25% or more of the terminals in each of the full ingroup and higher data having signi cantly relatively long branches, combined with even higher proportions of signi cantly relatively short branches, must be a cause for concern regarding the delity of phylogenetic inferences based on these data. Application of the split support test to singlet splits will not detect long and short branches in any absolute sense; rather, it may detect signi cant differences in relative branch lengths. Given that long-branch effects are an important problem in phylogenetic inference, the ability of the SSPTP test to identify signi cantly relatively long and short branches may be useful.
Several of the other splits found to have signi cant a posteriori SSPTPs might be attributable to long-branch attractions between these terminals (e.g., splits 20480, 9728, 3071). These and other results indicate that many incompatible splits can simultaneously pass the support tests; therefore, many false splits may have signi cant a posteriori SSPTPs, and these data may include signi cant misleading evidence of relations. Only split 31, corresponding to the placement of Praslinia outside the other Seychellean caeciliids, is compatible with all the other splits that have signi cant a posteriori SSPTPs. This split also always has signicant SCPTPs. On the basis of the signi cant support for this split, its signi cant lack of con ict, the lack of signi cant support for any incompatible splits, and the consistency of these results across the full, ingroup, and higher data, one might reasonably consider this split to be the most compelling phylogenetic inference drawn from these data.
Two splits (383 and 127) are particularly interesting for their signi cant a posteriori SCPTPs and SSPTPs in the full, ingroup, and higher data. The rst of these places Schistometopum and Dermophis with the Seychellean caeciliids and is one possible resolution to the polytomy in the bootstrap consensus tree. The second places Schistometopum with the Seychelles clade and Dermophis with the remaining terminals and contradicts split 320, which groups Schistometopum and Dermophis, as in the bootstrap consensus tree. Split 320 has only weak bootstrap support and performed poorly in a posteriori SSPTP tests of full and ingroup data, but this split does much better with the higher data. The support for split 320 increases slightly from 3.333 with the full data to 4.095 with the ingroup data, but leaps to 11.428 with the higher data. The strong sup-port for this split is apparently concealed in the ingroup data by spurious homoplastic similarities between Schistometopum and Dermophis and the more basally branching Epicrionops and or Ichthyophis. This emphasizes the importance of taxonomic scope in the application and interpretation of split randomization tests.
Additional A Posteriori Test Results
Some additional results from the a posteriori tests of the full, ingroup, and higher data are summarized in Table 7 . A split that is supported by only a single character will always have a maximal a posteriori SSPTP, because a split of the same size will always be supported by that character in randomly permuted data. In each data set, a large proportion of all splits have maximal a posteriori SSPTPs combined with a weighted split support less than or equal to one, and probably most of these are supported by only single characters. The proportion of splits in this category increases with taxonomic scope. Generally, adding terminals will increase the numbers of splits, but these results suggest that this increase is mainly due to spurious (i.e., homoplastic and phylogenetically misleading) similarities among terminals. With decreasing taxonomic scope, some spurious similarities are lost and the remaining similarities have a chance to contribute to the support for more meaningful splits.
Signi cantly more (nonsinglet) splits pass the SCPTP test than pass the SSPTP test; TABLE 7. Selected summary statistics for the a posteriori tests of the full, ingroup, and higher data. Splits = number of informative (nonsinglet splits) supported; SC = percentage with signi cant SCPTPs; SS = percentage with signi cant SSPTPs; P = probability of the observed or greater number of splits for which both SSPTPs and SCPTPs are signi cant, given chance association of these statistics; Min = percentage with SSPTPs of 1.000 and weighted support # 1. moreover, in both cases, but especially with the SCPTP test, more splits pass the tests than can possibly be true. Thus the SCPTP test has relatively greater power (increased probability of correctly rejecting the null hypothesis), but is a more liberal test, presumably with a lower Type I error rate (less probability of wrongly accepting the null hypothesis) and a higher Type II error rate (greater probability of wrongly rejecting the null hypothesis) than the more conservative SSPTP. The number of splits that pass both the support and con ict tests is signi cantly greater than expected by chance alone in the higher data, but not in the full or ingroup data, where the results of the two tests appear to be independent. A breakdown by split size of some results for the ingroup data is provided in Table  8 . Splits range in size from 2 to 6 and, although splits of these different sizes make up roughly equal proportions of the total, the two largest split sizes account for 85% of all splits with signi cant SCPTPs. This is signi cantly more than expected by chance alone (P = 0.0001). Thus, all other things being equal, larger splits are more likely to have signi cant SCPTPs, an indication that the power of the SCPTP test is thus dependent on split size. In contrast, results of the split support tests appear to be independent of split size. Although the two smallest splits have the highest proportions of signi cant SSPTPs, the difference between these and the larger splits is not signi cant (P = 0.1176).
With the higher data, it is notable that of the six splits of size 2 that have signicant SCPTPs, ve are groupings of two of the Seychellean caeciliids. These are mostly mutually incompatible (8 of 10 are pairwise incompatibilities), reinforcing the message that SCPTPs can be signi cant for false hypotheses. None of these splits has signi cant support. Their SCPTPs are signi cant presumably because these splits are highly compatible with well-supported larger splits (e.g., splits 63 and 31). The nonindependence of different splits in split con ict tests is one reason why these tests are more liberal than the SSPTP tests.
DISCUSSION
As with other techniques in phylogenetics (e.g., consensus methods and methods for discrete coding of continuous characters), the development of randomization methods has proceeded more rapidly than method evaluation, leaving many questions unanswered. In essence, all randomization tests compare some measure of either data quality or the t of hypotheses to data to corresponding values that could arise by chance alone. The tests differ primarily in the measures used and in the nature of the randomization. In what follows, I will draw on theoretical expectations and the empirical results described above to offer a perspective on the potential utility and interrelations of the split support and con ict randomization tests developed here and by Alroy (1994) .
Matrix Randomization Tests
Although not the focus of this paper, the results of matrix randomization tests can have important consequences for the interpretation of split randomization tests. Nonsigni cant split PTPs determined from random permutations of the data indicate a random association or t between the split and the data. This poor t may re ect poor data, a poor split, or both. Rejection of the null hypothesis (that the data are random) by a matrix randomization test suggests that that any nonsigni cant split PTP re ects the randomness of the split relative to the original data rather than randomness of the original data.
Interpreting Split Support and Split Con ict
Characters that contribute to split support are those for which at least one of the mostparsimonious interpretations of the evolution of the character requires a unique character-state transformation on an internode partitioning the subsets of the split. Strong split support suggests the reality of the internode and of the split. In cladistic terms, strong split support can be interpreted as suggestive of monophyly of one of the subsets of terminals identi ed by the split. However, split support may not measure all evidence for a split. For example, in parsimony analyses, support for hypotheses can also come from inferences concerning nonunique character state transformations. Such quali ed support (quali ed by some hypothesis of limited homoplasy) is not readily determined from inspection of the data, without the construction of trees, but it may be assessed to some extent by nested analyses of data sets that differ in their taxonomic scope. This is illustrated in the multiple analyses of the caecilian data, where, for example, the weighted split support for split 1023 is 0 when using the full data but 1.2 with the ingroup-only data. Thus there is some variation in the outgroup that conceals the quali ed support for this split. Similarly, the proportion of splits with only minimal support increases with taxonomic scope in the caecilian data, suggesting that additional terminals add additional chance similarities (homoplasy) and obscure the quali ed support that characters might provide for other splits. At present, there is no clear basis for deciding which taxonomic scope is most useful or how nested analyses should be performed, and this deserves further study.
Split con ict measures the t between a split and data differently, focusing on disagreement. Split con ict occurs when the data provide support for splits that are incompatible with the split under consideration. In cladistic terms, low split con ict is only indirectly supportive of monophyly, which, in addition to other problems, limits the utility of split con ict randomization tests for testing monophyly or groups on trees. In contrast, high split con ict is more directly suggestive of nonmonophyly and therefore might provide the basis for a formal test of nonmonophyly. As with split support, split con ict depends on taxonomic scope. As taxonomic scope increases, there is a greater chance of convergent similarities among terminals and of true splits having greater split con ict. Adding terminals to a matrix can never reduce con ict.
Expectations
Expectations of the behavior of split randomization tests depend on the nature of the split (true or false) and nature of the data. It is useful to distinguish between three classes of data: (1) poorly structured data (such as random or randomly permuted) data, (2) phylogenetically well-structured data (i.e., data rich in phylogenetic signal or homology and low in homoplasy), and (3) misleadingly structured data (data containing nonrandom data,which will be misleading if accepted as evidence of phylogeny). These three categories of data are obvious simplications, and any real data set may be a composite that ts these different categories to different degrees.
The t between splits and poorly structured data.-Randomly permuted data provide information on a kind of worst-case scenario for phylogenetic inference, in which the data show no phylogenetic signal and only chance correlations among characters. With such data, any split (true or false) is essentially a random partition of terminals, and the t between the split and the data is simply that produced by chance alone.
The expected (average) con ict and support provided by randomly permuted data for a split depend on the size and symmetry of the split, as these determine the number of possible permutations of the supporting character. In addition, support will depend on the number of characters included in the data that can provide support for a split of a particular size. With randomly permuted data, average split con ict is greater for more symmetric splits because of their greater probability of incompatibility; average split support is less because of the greater number of permutations across which the available support is averaged. Thus, all other things being equal, more split support and less con ict will be needed for a small or asymmetric split than for a large or symmetric split to yield signi cant SSPTPs and SCPTPs. This suggests possible split-size biases in the SCPTP and SSPTP tests, but the comparative a posteriori test results for the ingroup caecilian data demonstrate that this is a problem only for the SCPTP test. That is, bigger splits are more likely to have signi cant SCPTPs simply by virtue of their size, but there is no correlation between split size and signi cance of SSPTPs. This is a clear advantage for the SSPTP test.
The t between splits and phylogenetically well-structured data.-Given phylogenetically well-structured data, we would expect strong support and low con ict for true splits. An important class of exceptions may result from rapid cladogenesis, so that true splits have only low support. I shall refer to this as the short-edge problem. The shortedge problem may deprive true splits of strong support but are not expected to deprive them of low con ict. The Seychellean caecilians, Hypogeophisand Grandisonia, may be an example of this. There is no signi cant support for any splits that resolve relationships among these terminals, but those splits that have any support at all have signi cant SCPTPs.
Our expectation of false splits is that they should have low support from well-structured data. However, exceptions might be expected. Not only can some multistate characters provide potential support for more splits than they can simultaneously support under a single parsimonious interpretation of the character, but also some of these potential splits may be mutually incompatible (see Fig. 2 ). Data rich in characters of this type might provide apparently strong support for both true and false splits alike-a situation I shall call the problem of character ambiguity. The potential problem of character ambiguity is the only way I can discern whereby split support tests might be hindered by lack of independence, but I was unable to discover any cases where character ambiguity was a problem in the tests of caecilian data.
True splits are expected to show little conict with phylogenetically well-structured data and to have signi cant SCPTPs, but expectations for false splits are more varied. False splits can show various degrees of similarity to true splits and thus display various degrees of con ict with the data, depending on how similar the false split is to any true, and well-supported, splits. For example, if the true tree for 10 terminals (A-J) is like that in Figure 4 , the false split uniting A and J will be incompatible with all of the characters that support the true splits, and overall split con ict will be high. However, the false split uniting A and C will be incompatible with the characters supporting the true split uniting A and B but will be compatible with characters supporting all other splits, so the overall split con ict will be low. This problem, which I shall refer to as the problem of limited con ict, is an aspect of the nonindependence of tests of different splits. The problem will be common to both con ict and hierarchy tests, is likely to be widespread even in well-structured data, and will be exacerbated where data are less well structured. As an example, we can attribute to limited con ict the fact that, of the six splits of size 2 having signi cant a posteriori SCPTPs in the higher caecilian data, ve represent highly mutually incompatible groupings of Seychellean caeciliids. Most of the apparent signal in the data supports relationships elsewhere in the tree, all of which are compatible with the Seychellean splits. Thus this compatibility (or hierarchy) cannot be considered strong evidence in favor of the Seychellean splits. That so many splits (25-29%) pass the a posteriori SCPTP test illustrates the potential scale of this problem.
Thus, given well-structured data, both high split con ict and nonsigni cant SCPTPs may be indicative of false splits, but low split con ict cannot be expected to discriminate between true splits and similar false splits because the latter will show only limited con ict with the data. Earlier, I noted that low split con ict provides only an indirect measure of evidence for a split. In contrast, high split con ict provides a more direct measure of evidence against a split. Some of the failings or limitations of the split con ict test may be attributed in part to Alroy's (1994) , and my, reliance on the weakest aspect of the test and our failures to capitalize on its strongest. Instead of measuring the goodness of t of a split to the original data with split con ict, and determining how often randomly permuted data produce as good a t, we can focus on how poor the t is and ask how often randomly permuted data produce a t as poor or worse. Here we look at the other tail of the distribution of con ict scores from randomly permuted data to test the null hypothesis that the split has no more con ict with the real data than expected for randomly permuted data. Rejection of the null hypothesis indicates signi cant con ict and therefore signi cant evidence for nonmonophyly. This may be a more promising application of the SCPTP test. Used in this reversed way, the a priori test indicates that the unambiguously false caecilian splits (21845, 2730, 1365) are signi cantly more in con ict with the real data and that signicant evidence for their falsity exists. The a posteriori test using the full caecilian data (Table 4) shows signi cant con ict for 8 of the 20 nonsinglet splits, 5 of which I would claim to be unambiguously false because they contradict ingroup monophyly. The remaining 3 are the alternative incompatible resolutions of the relationships of caecilians to the outgroups. There is both strong support and strong con ict for each of these hypotheses, probably attributable to longbranch effects.
The t between splits and misleadingly structured data.-Another class of worst-case scenarios in phylogenetic inference involves the presence of strong but misleading signals in the data. Misleading signals can arise from concerted homoplasy such as may be produced by parallel shifts in ecology (Arnold, 1994) , by biases in base composition, and by long-branch effects (Hendy and Penny, 1989) . In such scenarios, the data are far from random, but this departure is due to some extent to the presence of nonphylogenetic, and potentially misleading, structure. Our expectations of the t between true and false splits with such data is that some false splits (those that match the misleading signal) will have high support and low con ict. Other false splits (those that do not match the misleading signal) and true splits will both have low support, and both will be characterized by a variety of levels of con ict, depending on how compatible they are with the misleading signals. Expectations may be also complicated by potential con ict between different strong but equally misleading signals within the data.
Equivalent Split Randomization Tests
Equivalent split tests differ importantly from the other tests in that they do not make use of a worst-case scenario of phylogenetically meaningless, randomly permuted data. These tests make no assumption about the data or what the data would look like if they were phylogenetically uninformative. Instead these tests compare the t of splits to the data with a worst-case scenario of the t of a random and phylogenetically meaningless split to the original data. Given the caecilian test results, the ESSPTP test appears somewhat more conservative than the a priori SSPTP test and produces results very similar to those of the a posteriori SSPTP test. The ESCPTP test appears to be extremely conservative; it is more demanding of splits than are SCPTPs, presumably because a random split can more easily achieve low con ict scores with structured original data than with randomly permuted data. Of the splits tested, only splits 31 and 63 have signi cant ESCPTPs across all data sets. Equivalent split tests, particularly the ESSPTP test, appear promising and deserve more attention. However, with small data sets, the number of equivalent splits may be too few for the tests to have much power.
Interpreting Tests Results
Split support and split con ict randomization tests provide the opportunity to test the null hypotheses that the t between the split and the data is no better (or no worse) than expected from random data in two rather different respects. In the following discussion, I shall assume that the data have passed matrix randomization tests so that recourse to explaining nonsigni cant split test results by appeals to the randomness of the data is not permissible.
Four combinations of support and con ict test results are possible for any particular split. Each of these combinations can be explained in ways that are consistent with the split being either true or false. This might seem to seriously limit the utility of the tests; however, some explanations may be preferred as being more plausible, and some may be open to further evaluation through comparisons among sets of alternative incompatible splits.
The double-positive result of signi cant SCPTPs and SSPTPs is readily explained by the hypotheses that (1) the data are well structured with respect to the split, and (2) the split is true. Thus the test result provides some corroboration for the split. However, the same result can be achieved by a false split because of character ambiguity or misleading data. Character ambiguity can be assessed by further examination of the data. Evidence for misleading signals can be obtained by comparisons with the test results for alternative splits that are incompatible with the split under consideration. Incompatible phylogenetic hypotheses cannot both be true. Therefore, signi cant SSPTPs for incompatible splits that are not the result of character ambiguity indicate that the data are misleadingly structured to some extent (i.e., provide signi cant support for one or more false split). If misleadingly structured data are detected, any positive test results for relevant splits should be viewed cautiously. This approach will not detect misleadingly structured data when the data contain primarily a strong hierarchicalpseudophyloge-netic signal-a kind of nightmare scenario. But one would be nihilistic to posit this scenario in the absence of evidence for, for example, well supported but incongruent phylogenetic inferences based on other genes. The greater the phylogenetic signal also present in the data, the greater the chance of detecting misleading aspects of the data.
The double-negative result of nonsignificant SCPTPs and SSPTPs is most plausibly explained by assuming the split is false. The alternative explanation-that the split is true and the data are misleading-is unlikely to hold unless the data conform to the nightmare scenario.
Signi cant SCPTP and nonsigni cant SSPTPs are readily explained by the hypothesis that the data are well structured and the split is false but shows limited con ict with true splits. However, short edges may also cause nonsigni cant SSPTPs for true splits. In the nightmare scenario of misleadingly structured data, a true split can also yield this result because of limited con ict with the strongly supported false splits. Again, these alternatives may be further investigated by looking at the test results, the data, or both for incompatible splits.
Signi cant SSPTPs and nonsigni cant SCPTPs are highly suggestive of con icting and misleading patterns in the data, as might result from long branches or concerted homoplasy. In these circumstances, such test results and phylogenetic inferences should be interpreted cautiously.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Split randomization tests provide a promising means of exploring and testing phylogenetic data and hypotheses. Tests to the caecilian data demonstrate that split con ict tests are not independent of split size and in fact may be rather too liberal. Theoretical considerations indicate that the use of split con ict as a measure of the evidence for monophyly is severely compromised by the problem of limited con ict but might provide the basis for a useful test of nonmonophyly. In contrast, split support tests do not appear to have these drawbacks and, because they focus on the most direct support for phylogenetic hypotheses, are also less subject to problems of the nonindependence of splits, which affect both split con ict and hierarchy tests. Tentatively, I suggest that signi cant split support is a reasonable prerequisite for any phylogenetic hypotheses to be considered well supported or corroborated by the data. In addition, multiple test results, including those for mutually incompatible splits, may help identify such potential problems as the likelihood of long-branch effects or the presence of strong but misleading signals in the data.
Perhaps the most interesting potential use of these tests is as a preliminary stage in tree construction. Lento et al. (1995) used a technique for building trees from molecular data by using spectral analysis, ranking splits by their support and their con ict, and selecting mutually compatible splits in rank order. If a signi cant SSPTP is demanded of all splits that are included in the tree building, then judging from the caecilian data, this would disqualify a large number of poorly supported splits from contention. To give a avor of how such a method might work and an indication that the results are not implausible, I used weighted clique analyses to build the three trees in Figure 5 from those splits that had signi cant a posteriori SSPTPs, selecting the set of mutually compatible splits with the greatest totalsplit support. All three trees are very similar to each other and to the bootstrap consensus (Fig. 3) , and their disagreements re ect primarily the uncertain relationships of Dermophis, Schistometopum, and Siphonops and the effects of taxonomic scope. PICA software package, which can be downloaded from http://www.bio.bris.ac.uk/research/markwilk/ software.htm or is available from the author on receipt of a (PC) formatted disc. This work was supported by NERC grant GST\ 02\ 832.
Splits 4095, 6143, and 6144 represent mutually incompatible alternative resolutions of basal relationships within caecilians, grouping all caecilians except Epicrionops (Rhinatrematidae), grouping all except Ichthyophis (Ichthyophiidae), or grouping Epicrionops with Ichthyophis, respectively. The rst of these corresponds to Nussbaum's (1977) hypothesis that the Rhinatrematidae are the sister group of all other extant caecilians, the latter comprising the Stegokrotaphia of Cannatella and Hillis (1993) . Morphological studies (Duellman and Trueb, 1986; Hillis, 1991; Nussbaum, 1977 Nussbaum, , 1979 Wilkinson and Nussbaum, 1996; Wilkinson, 1992b Wilkinson, ,1996b have provided much evidence from external anatomy, osteology, myology, cardiovascular, and larval lateral-line systems in support of this hypothesis. Only Walsh (1986) , using more restricted osteological data, proposed the Ichthyophiidae as a sister group to all other caecilians, which is consistent with split 6143. Molecular studies (e.g., Hay et al., 1995) including few caecilians have yielded topologies grouping rhinatrematids and ichthyophiids (split 6144) but with low bootstrap support. Because they are mutually incompatible, at least two of these three splits are false. The independent morphological evidence for split 4095 is compelling, strongly suggesting that it is true and splits 6143 and 6144 are false.
Split 2047 represents the conventional partitioning of the terminals into a higher caecilian group (sensu Nussbaum, 1991) and into the outgroups and the basal, or lower, rhinatrematid and ichthyophiid caecilians. As represented by terminals included in the alignment, this split is supported by a small suite of morphological characters, including lack of distinct tails, septomaxillae, premaxillae, and tertiary annuli.
Splits 1536, 1023, and 1535 represent mutually incompatible alternative hypotheses grouping the caeciliid Caecilia with the typhlonectid Typhlonectes as in the bootstrap consensus tree, or grouping each of these terminals ( rst Caecilia, then Typhlonectes) with the other higher caecilians, respectively. The view that typhlonectids evolved from a caeciliid ancestor and that the Caeciliidae (sensu Nussbaum, 1979) is paraphyletic with respect to the Typhlonectidae has been widely accepted since its inference by Nussbaum (1977 Nussbaum ( , 1979 on the basis of morphology, but af nities of the Typhlonectidae with any particular caeciliids remained obscure until the molecular study of provided strong bootstrap support for the pairing of Caecilia and Typhlonectes. No known morphological data support this association, although the pairing had been suspected on the basis of overall similarity (Nussbaum, pers. comm.) . Because the three splits are mutually incompatible, at least two must be false; however, there is insuf cient independent evidence to assess which are the false splits.
Split 511 represents the partitioning of all higher caecilians except Typhlonectes and Caecilia (all caeciliids except Caecilia) from all other terminals, as in the bootstrap consensus tree. There is insuf cient independent evidence to support any assessment of the truth or falsity of this split.
Split 320 represents the partition of the caeciliids Schistometopum and Dermophis and all other terminals, as in the bootstrap consensus tree. There is little clearcut independent morphological evidence for this split, although Schistometopum and Dermophis are the only viviparous caeciliids included in the alignment and, prior to Parker (1941) , Schistometopum species were included in Dermophis. Historical taxonomic associations are not an infallible guide to phylogenetic relationships, however, and although this might be taken as offering some support for this split, I consider any independent evidence to be too little to support any inference of the truth or falsity of this split.
Splits 63 and 31 describe the af nities of the Seychellean caeciliids Hypogeophis, Praslinia, and Grandisonia. Split 63 represents the uncontroversial grouping of all the Seychellean caeciliids, which is supported by cytological data (Nussbaum and Ducey, 1988) and an immunological analysis (Hass et al., 1993) . Split 31 represents the placement of Praslinia outside the remaining Seychellean species, which is also supported by Hass et al.'s (1993) immunological analysis and is consistent with limited life history and morphological data (Nussbaum, pers. comm.) . On the basis of the independent evidence, I assume that both of these hypotheses are probably true.
